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Nowadays, the problems of security alarm systems, such as high rate of false 
alarm, weak anti-interference and single function,have a negative impact on security 
alarm systems to be applied and popularized. Therefore,to build a complete,robust and 
intelligent security alarm system is of practical significance to some extent. 
This dissertationaims atapractical general management system for aintelligent 
residential district. The digital video intercom system, network video monitoring 
system and alarm system can be directly communicated and interacted in the local 
area network by using the framework of TCP/IP. The data of the parking management 
system and elevator control system can be exchanged and shared through the sharing 
agreement or docking agreement. The technology of Master-Slave microcomputer 
communication based on the extensibility and scalability of IPv6 networkis used in 
theproposed security alarm system to realize the perimeter alarm function. 
The proposed system has the multiple functions ofperimeter alarm, video 
surveillance, video intercom, background music, smart home, intelligent building 
control, entrance management, information publishing, electronic patrol, parking 
module, access control module, elevator control management module. At present, 
with the tentative running of the system, in terms of the operation results, the 
proposed systems are user-friendly with the comprehensive function, reaching the 
expected intelligent level and excellent alarm effect. Meanwhile, the system is of 
small size and low cost. 
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